
JCI RAIPUR MAIC UNITED ANNUAL 

EVENTS- 2022 
 
 

Vacination drive [11th january] 

 
Jci raipur maic united organised a exclusive covid-19 vaccination campaign at 

maic campus. The vaccination campaign was for the people between the age of 

15 to 18 years old. All the necessary covid guidelines like wearing masks, 

proper sanitization, maintaining social distancing were followed at the time of 

vaccination. *80 people* got vaccinated on 11 th january in the maic campus.  

 

 

Old cloth donation drive [12th january] 

 
Jci raipur maic united on the occasion of national youth day donated clothes to 

the needy peoples of jci raipur maic united donated mildly used clothes and 

woollen garments on 12th-jan.the aim of the project was to create a mindset of 

"service to humanity" and inspire youth to help others 

 

. 

 

 

New member and lgb orientation program 

 
Jci raipur maic united organised a orientation program for the new members of 

the chapter so that they can learn about the basic knowledge and working of the 

organisation, the lgb officers were also trained about their post and power 

throughout their tenure. 

 



 
 

 

Republic day celebration [26th january] 

 
On the occasion of republic day jci raipur maic united with its members 

organised a parade and cultural program at maic college in the presence of ppp 

jcr jci sen. Rajesh agrawal ji, the main motive was to keep the felling of 

patriotism alive. 

 

 
 

 

 

Matra pitra divas [14th February]  

 
Jci raipur maic united celebrated matra pitra divas on 14th of february 2022.by 

organising online video and collage making competition. Jcs did creative tasks 

and presented gifts to their parent which made their parents feel happy. 

 



Foundation day [23rd february] 
 

Jci raipur maic united celebrated its first foundation day on 23rd february in 

maic auditorium. In the program jcs presented an unique performance with a 

fusion of act, dance and powerpoint presentation showcasing the journey of jci 

raipur maic united so far. 

 

 
 

 

Kindle your mind 
 

Jci raipur maic united on the occasion of first foundation day organised a 

training on "kindle your mind" (exam stress relief). The trainer for the program 

was dr. Jawahar surisetti sir. He had given many valuable tips regarding exam 

stress relief. In total 70 jcs and 250 non-jc students attended this training in 

maic auditorium. 

 

 

International women's day [8th march] 
 

Jci raipur maic united celebrated international women's day on 8 march 2022.by 

organising online training program for girls on the topic "women 

empowerment" by provisional zone trainer jci sen jaya arora mam. In the 

training mam, motivated & guided girls for their bright future and there 

responsibilities towards society. 

 

Keep the earth green [22nd april] 
 

 on the occasion of international earth day, jci raipur maic united organized 

plantation program successfully. By seeing at the energy of the students during 

the drive we can say that our youth understands the importance of nature and 

greenery in our daily life. 



 
 

 

Pyau jal seva  
 

During warmer months water is the very importance source for humans to stay 

hydrated. 

 jci raipur maic united installed a pyau shelter for the passersby near the maic 

campus because service to humanity is best work of life. This project was done 

under the guidance of our respected chairman rajesh agrawal sir,  

 

 

 

 
Effective public speaking (23rd may)  

 

On national training day of jci india our lo organised eps training which is based 

on art of effective presentation skills and public speaking. National trainer jci 

sen lakshya target sir was pilot faculty 

 



 
 

 

Maa tumhe pranam (26 may) 
 

Our lo had organised mega pr event for mother's day celebration at maic 

auditorium. In which students felicitated their mothers by washing their feet and 

performing aarti for them. 

 

 

 



International yoga day (21 june)  
 

Our lo had celebrated international yoga day at maic conference hall. Members 

of jci raipur maic united performed various yoga poses and pranayam. It also 

created awareness among students about importance of yoga for our health 

 

 
 

Menstrual chaupal (24 june) 
 

Menstrual chaupal was a session on menstrual hygiene for girls. In this we had 

distributed sanitary napkins to our non-teaching staff. In this ms. Anjali verma 

mam had guided us about menstrual hygiene and menstrual health. 

 

 



Midcon (19 june) 

 

Midcon is a mid-year conference of jci india. 8 members of our lo attended this 

conference. We had also participated in photo display competition and reels 

competition. In midcon we had been awarded as winner in management, 2nd 

runner up in programs and pr & marketing, silver award for 25% growth. We 

also won 1st prize in reel making competition and 2nd prize in photo display 

competition 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Kumar (11-12 june) 
 

Kumar is a national event of jci india. It is for students of class 11th, 12th to 

post graduation students. This event is basically for leadership skills. Two 

members of our lo participated in kumar at angul, odisha 

 

 



Maic solitaire 
 

Maic solitaire is a summer camp for women and girls above 18 years of age. In 

this dance, zumba, yoga, self defence, cooking, art & craft, personality 

devlopment, uses of social media training were included. 

 

 
 

 

Health camp (9th july) 
 

Health is a valuable resource to lead a good life. Health camp was organised 

with facilities like blood pressure, sugar test, bmi check, general check-up, eye 

check-up, gynaecologist were available. More than 100 people were benefitted 

from this camp.  

 

 

 



Aao school chalein hum (21st july) 
 

Education is the right of every citizen. So, a campaign was organised in which 

books, copies, pencil box were distributed to college staff, to help their children 

in pursuing education.  

 

 

 

Movie mania (23rd july) 

 
Jci raipur maic united organised movie cum get together for its members in 

maic auditorium. Members enjoyed the upstarts movie from netflix which was 

based on tech startup from banglore. 

 

National president visit (4th august)  
 

Honurable president of jci india jfs anshu saraf sir visited maharaja agrasen 

international college. President sir addressed all the members with best wishes 

and motivated them.  

 

Jci raipur maic united office inauguration (4th august) 

 

The inaguration was done by honorable president of jci india jfs anshu saraf sir 

by ribbon cutting. Many zone governing board members and senior jc members 

were also present.  



Independence day celebration (15th august)  
 

Independence day commemorates the sacrifices made by freedom fighters and 

political visioners. On this day, flag was hoisted along with great parrade march 

by stydents following beautiful cultural programme. 

 

 

 

Namaste jci week maic mania (09-15september)  

 
Jci raipur maic united celebrated namaste jc week maic mania in maic 

auditorium in a very marvelous way. Jc week gave a very good platform to 

members of jci to show their leadership qualities, flaunt their skills being a part 

of cultural activities, and learning many more lessons of life by being a part of 

some exclusive training sessions by national and international trainers.the 

programme incharge was jc suhani khandelwal and co-incharge jc shreshtha 

pranav.  

 

Day-1  

Shishtachar basic manners and etiquettes training by mr. Sahil maggu, founder 

of azra world.  

 

Day-2 

Yuvotsav- talk show on voice of youth in collaboration with the bharat scout 

and guide and green army of raipur. Guest speaker jfs jci sen amitabh 

dubeydubey. 

  

Day-3 

Maic united khel mahotsav sports day  

 

 

Day-4 

Hareli tree plantation and e-waste management by mr. Rishi tandon, hod, it and 

sourcing, star e processing, raipur.  

 

Day-5 

Bandhutva peace and brotherhood bike rally  

 

Day-6 

Anubhav greet and honour sma and jcom members  

 

 



Day-7 

Jashn- e- maic mania great celebration day with padmashri dr. Surendra dubey, 

an indian poet and writer of comic poems. The most desired award jci kamal 

patra was received by dr. Shweta tiwari, hod, commerce department, maic. Maic 

united youth icon award presented to assistant professor mr. Abhijeet 

chakraborty. Ten outstanding business indian personality award was received by 

vikas gawri, secretary, jci raipur maic united.  

 

 
 

 

President election* (7th october)  
 

Jci raipur maic united conducted interview for election of president 2023, which 

was held on 7th october with three candidates being interviewed. The 

candidates were nominated on the basis of their previous performance and 

experience. The result was jc kriti a 

Agrawal, elected as president, jc suhani khandelwal, elected as secretary, jci 

raipur maic united.  

 

 

Krishnam zonecon conference (29-30th october) 

 
Members from jci raipur maic united participated in krishnam zonecon 

conference at naivedhyam eastoria, nagpur. All the members actively 

participated in cultural programme, reel making competition. Our lo received 15 

awards and maic united become outstanding lo (chapter) runnerup in jci india 

zone 9  

 



 

 

Award and oath ceremony –  

 
On 20 th november, jci raipur maic united has organised it's 3 rd award and oath 

ceremony. In which president 2022 jc hgf himanshu ray has given his president 

report and distributed awards to his members. Best jc award was grabbed by jc 

suhani khandelwal. Jc kriti agrawal took oath as new president 2023 and jc 

suhani khandelwal has taken oath as secretary 2023. 150 new members has 

taken oath as a jc. 

 

 
 

 

Online speech competition-  

 
On the occasion of international day for elimination of violence against women 

maic united organised online speech competition to spread awareness in our 

society on the topic "elimination of violence against women". Active 

participation was shown by the members. Program director was jc huma zehra. 

 
 

 



 

 

Cloth donation –  

 
Jci raipur maic united started its new year by distributing mildly used clothes 

and woollen garments to needy people at railway station & shani mandir. The 

clothes were distributed in carry bags made up of old newspaper (made by maic 

united members) with a message to save plastic. 

 

 

Blanket distribution – 

    
Service to humanity is the best work of life, following this jci raipur united has 

donated new blankets to its college supporting staff.  



CGB meeting –  
 

Jci raipur maic united has conducted its 1 st cgb meeting on 10 th december 

2022. In which discussion on annual program planner was done in the presence 

of chairman shri rajesh agrawal sir. As well as announced and felicitated award 

winners of previous events. 100 members of maic united were present in the 

meeting. 


